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possible to take on most of the men

who furloughed at Brooklyn, and care
will be taken to see that the annual

THE CARRIXGTOX PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

association did not, know what was the
opinion of the House of Comons on the
subject; but the members of the asso-
ciation, as British women, were In a
position to make up their mlndi
whether they were In favor of grant-
ing a certificate to the 26,000 women
now engaged in the 'horible profession"
to continue in its after the pasing ol
the bill which was to come before
Parliament. It was finally resolved by
the association to readopt the sesolu-tio- n

of 1905 without any concession
whatsoever. New York Times.

So things which awhile ago didn't
seem likely to move are really moving.
Which again teaches that It isn't al-

ways safe to bet on a sure thing.

H A It D LI CK.

Robert Hamilton, the unlucky Eng-

lishman who happened to be in Madrid

and happened to get arrested on suspi-

cion of being connected with the at-

tempt to assassinate King Alfonso on

his wedding day, had a pretty severe

experience, according, to the account

which he has given since his release.

Just as he was leaving Madrid, he says,
two policemen, who vouchsafed no ex-

planation of their action, arrested him,

and dragged him through the streets of

the town without trying to protect him

against the crowd, who struck him over

the head with walking sticks, spat upon

him, and insulted him abominably. By

tice it." "No; you weren't born at the
time." Philadelphia Press.

"What kind of pie will you have,
Willie mince or apple?" "I'll take two
pieces of each, please." "Two pieces!"
"Ye'm! Mamma told me not to ask
twice." Life.

"For goodness' sake. What's that
noise?'' "The girl next door Is having
her voice cultivated." "Huh! Apparent-
ly the process of cultivation has reach-
ed the harrowing season." Philadel-

phia Ledger-
"See that man? Ha! ha!, ha! Ho! ho!

ho!" laughed Love. "What's the mat-

ter with him?" asked Envy. "Noth-

ing," answered Xove, "only he's a lock-

smith. Ha! ha! Rec-

ord.
"Isn't it splendid out here all alone?'

began ,Mr. Borem, who had found her
musing beside the quiet lake. "Yes,"
replied Miss Bright, "I was thinking
that very thing before you came along."

Philadelphia Press.
Mistress "I am sorry to trouble you,

Bridget, but my husband wants his
breakfast at 5:30." Cook

"Oh, it won't be no throuble at all,
mum, if he don't knock nothln' oVdr
whoile cookln' it an' wake me up."

HE CIVILIZED HIM.

Long before the kindergarten opened
at the Elm Street Settlement the other

morning two small Italian boys appear
ed at the door and demanded admit-

tance. The older " of the two was
about 5 years and a regular kindergar-
ten pupil. His face was clean, his
hair brushed, his shoes laced and his

appearance gnerally that of a child ac-

customed to a certain amount of dally
groming, The little chap he held by the
hand was smaller. Apparently he had

never, in the three or four years of his

life, been washed or combed. His
clothes he had evidently worn day and
and night all winter, but there was a
wistful look in his big eyes as he heard
his companion explaining to the laun-

dress why they wanted to come in so

early. She let them in through the
basement and they went quietly up-

stairs. Nothing more was heard from

them until Miss Morse, the head defi-

cient, on her way upstairs from break-

fast, heard voices and the sound of

splashing water in the washroom that
opened off the kindegarden-roo- m and
went to Investigate. The tiny stranger
from the alley was standing breavely
by the washsta'nd while the boy who
had experienced the joys . of kinder

"All right," said Miss Morse, true
to her theory of letting people work
out their own salvation when they
can, "go ahead."

And when the kindergarten opened,
the little stranger from the alley tene-
ment, with the clean1 spots onh is face
and hand and the wistful look in his
beautiful big'dark eyes, sat in the small
red chair .beside the beaming little city
missionary, who had him ready for the
first step toward and education. Chicag-

o-Herald.

ENGLISH BARMAIDS.
The information was conveyed by an

Englishman the other day that the
stylo of shaking hands at the height of
one's head was the invention of the
English barmaid, who in shaking hands
with her customer over the counter
forced him to reach up toward her ele-

vated position- - The inventor of this
handshake, who has long figured in,
what has been considered art and li-

terature in England, is about to be-

coming a creature of the past, provid-
ed the National British women's tem-

perance association has Its way.
At a recent discussion on the. sub-

ject before the association it was
that a resolution was passed a

year ago- in favor of prohibiting the
employment of barmaids, but that a
conceslon to the moderates had caused
the Insertion of a clause to- the effect
that women already engaged in that
occupation should not be "disturbed.

But- that was when an
Parliament- was In power. The
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jrPRISM BINOCULAR.
Small as an opera

glass. Three times lar-

ger Held, nine times the
area, than is possible in
the old style Field Glass.
Your old Field Glass and
a little money will buy
one of them. SS!,,ns
The HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

...OPTICIANS..,
eel Chapel St., New Haven.

80S Main St., Uartforl.
800 Slain St, Sprluilf Id.
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THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-L-I

SHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 'CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH. $2 FOR SIX MONTHS, t

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAIU SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

limed Thuradayt, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

email advertisements. One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full week.
' Display advertisements, per inch, one

insertion. S1.20: each subsequent Inser

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; o

month, $10; one year, $40.

It is almost a shame to say it, but

some people l'n New Haven slept better

last night because Yale didn't win It all.

Since the Suez canal was opened its

annual revenue has Increased from $1,- -

800,000 to $20,000,000.

The following notice wag recently to

be seen outside a, church door in a Sur.

rey village: "The Eev. E. T - will

preach his farewell sermon on Sunday
next. The choir will render ar. anthem

of Joy and thanksgiving, specially com.

posed for the occasion."

There has been a curious seauel to

the arrest of a penniless anarchist

named Cruny, in Paris. News of his

apprehension was published ' in the

provinces and met the eye of a lawyer,
who for weeks was seeking his where-

abouts, to tell him that a fortune had

been bequeathed him. Now that Cruny
has means he is to be released from

prison. He says that his views of

economic questions have already un-

dergone a radical change.

Next November the people of Dela-

ware will vote on the question of insti-

tuting the initiative an referendum as

a part of the legislative machinery in
'

that State. The proceeding will be

merely tentative, howevnr, as the law

providing for this feature of the elec-

tion stops at giving the people the op-

portunity of expressing thalr views. It
does ixot provide that the expression,
no matter whether favorable or unfav-

orable,' shall be followed by effective

legislation. i

Fourteen years ago a bethe manu-

facturer, Claude Boucher, in Cognac,

France, was forced to close his factory
by the continuous strikes and exac-

tions of his employes. He then set to

work to invent a machine for the man-

ufacture of bottles. This machine is

now in use in various parts of the

country; 250,000 bottles are turned out

by It daily. A single machine produc-

es 35,000 bottles in twenty-fou- r hours;
and any one can learn to run it in a
week- - The bottles are stronger and
look better than those made by the

iblowers.

The ; careful
study of each
Individual fig.
ure Is what ha
made the Todd
corset such a

success. The
new designs
positively re-

duce the waist
and hip with-ou- t

discomfort,

mm Henry H. Todl
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282-- 4 York St,

Your Gift
to the Bride

Will always be a pleasant
reminder of you and your
good taste if you select it
from the many articles in
our large and varied stock
of objects suitable . for
wedding presents paint-
ings in oil and water, col-

or, cut glass, choice china,
artistic brass and copper,
beautiful prints ; and
frame d pictures are but
few of the many beauti-- ,
ful lines we carry. .

We frame pictures to
suit all .patrons both in
regard to price and style

our workmanship is

uniformly good ..regard-
less of price, ;

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,

; ,827 Chapel Sl,

have

the time he reached the police station,
on the very steps or wnicn ne was

struck bv a stone or a stick, he had
been so maltreated that he hardly
knew what he was doing. It was in

this state that he was questioned, the

police manifesting no concern for his

injuries until later on. He no longer
remembers what he said. His clothes
were torn off, the linings were cut, cer-

tain spots on the trousers were taken
for 'bloodstains, and his gaolers forth
with made up their minds that he was

the culprit, As a matter of. fact, the

only blood on his clothes was that
which trickled abundantly from his
head. Alone In his cell, he had ample
time to reflect on. his situation and to
recover his Next he
received the visit of a man who said h
was the head of the British police,
through whose Intervention he was

finally released. But this official re-

buked him roundly, saying: "You are
much to blame. You act in a foreign
country as if you, were in London, and
as if you did not know that a 'bomb
f.ad been thrown. Instead of staying at
home you go away, and, although fa
miliar with the language of the coun-

try and the excited state of the people,
attend a bull-fight- ." Mr. Hamilton re

plied that he saw no harm In taking
part In the fetes, but his mentor retort
ed that there was no excuse for his
conduct, that he had acted like a mad-

man, and deserved to be shut up as In-

sane. Mr. Hamilton says he does not
know why the officer abused him so,
unless it was for the purpose of im-

pressing tlve Spanish police.

The Common Wny.
I sat beside her on the train

And she was fair, indeed, to see:
I looked at her a hundred times

And once or twice she looked at me.
She had a monthly magailne,

The dally paper I possessed;
She wore a fragrant little bunch

Of violets upon her breast.

We had sped along, mile after mile,
Out. from the noise and smoke and

grime ,

To where green valleys stretched away.
And I forgot the flight of time.

I heard her sighing as she read
The tale of love, and I was glad

To sit beside her as we sped,
To see the graces that she.hnd

A hundred times I looked at her,
She glanced at me a time or two,

But nothing lmppened on the way.
The speeding train got safely

through!
I had no chance to do or dare,

Thus saving her from death's grim
Jaws,

And probably she didn't care
But, gee, how beautiful she was!

Chicago Record-Heral-

JLLEVlATET).

"This size for $10," read an impecu-
nious man on the placard attached to
a trunk in front of a shop. "And so
do I," was his plaintive comment.
Clipped.

Miss Plane "I understand you do
very handsome work and make very
pretty pictures- Photographer
"Yes'm, but I could give you an exact
likeness if you wish." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Hicks "Mr. Roosevelt says It's the
time for the man with the patch to
come forward." Wicks "Yes, the man
with the garden patch. There's a ter
rible demand for vegetables." (Boston
Transcript.

Weary Willie (reading "ad") " Man
wanted to chop wood, 'bring up coal,
tend furnace, take care of garden, mind
chickens and children.' " Frayed Fagin
(groaning) "Gee! Dem matrimonial
advertisements make me tired." Judge.

1 think tha:'s the funniest juke I
ever wrote. Everybody laughs the first
time they read it; you're the only ex-

ception," said Young Scribbles, dis-

gustedly. "Why, I laughed," replied
Oldun. "You did? 'Not so'g I could no- -

Judge.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.

Dependent Upon the Character of
Those Who Read a Paper.

Perhaps there is no more difficult

problem in the world of business than
to arrive at a fair judgment of the

advertising value of space in a news-

paper. In the nature of things this
value cannot be definitely" measured as
are yards of cloth or bushels of wheat
or pounds of coal- It Is as Intangible
as Is the something that lifts a great
picture above the level of a mere paint-

ing. The canvas of each may be alike,
the colors from the same tubes laid on

by the same brushes, yet the result
may have a market value of $100,000 a
square foot, as a Meissonier, or $5 a
square yard, as hack work.

Circulation is often the only claim
to an advertiser's attention that a
newspaper presents. But circulation
alone is far from being the alt In all.
There must be circulation or there can
be no advertising value. The more
circulation there Is the better for the
advertiser If the right people are
reached by It In the right way. And
there the problem appears. Who reads
the newspaper is vastly more imprtant
to the advertiser In its columns than
how many read It.

Deadhead circulation Is well-nig- h

value-les-s to any advertiser. So is
slum circulation except for the cheap-
est of bargain offerings. So is circula
tion that reaches the shiftless, dissatis
fled, complaining classes, always out of
harmony with the established order of
things the classes that envy success
and rail at any opinions but their own.
A newspaper ' that panders to these
classes can get them as a following,
but whether they count by thousands
or by hundreds of thousands, their
value to an advertiser of substantial
goods is very small.

Under the high pressure methods of
soliciting advertisements that prevail
in most newspaper offices the real
choice of the advertising public is fre
quently so clouded by conditions as to
be indistinct. Voluble and seductive
solicitors often make claims of any
kind required to Influence the adver-
tiser, and they are ceaselessly, at work.
No office, no retirement is sacred from
some of them.

'.Almost invariably a heavy discount
Is made for a contract covering a large
amount of space or to be used within
a time limit. Special rates and free
reading notices figure largely in many
of the deals. In the case of large
general advertisers it Is usually difficult
to say what help has come from any
single medium, and so they are apt to
continue the use of publications that
would be promptly dropped if the exact
facts were understood. New York
Herald.

Have your carpets cleaned without
taking them from the floor,

THE VACUUM

CLEANER
removes dust and dirt by suction
Thoroughly cleanses and at the same
time lifts the matted naps of fabrics
reviving their colors, and renewingtheir lustre.

Estimates furnished.
Charges moderate.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
ao CHURCH, ST.

P. O. Box 1151. XeI 3024.B
.HT.L ita. panicle of dust rnl.o - v.

house.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.",

...Opticians,..
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

appropriation does not beccme so re-

duced as to embarrass the department
In Its management of the yard.forces.

THE FLY ITT THE OIXTMEST.

Whom the Lord loveth He chasten- -

eth. Yale jnight have felt too big It sue

had won everything this week. Of

course she wanted everything in sight,
and meant to have it. That is the Yale

'
spirit. She made a strenuous and a
noble try for it. Two or three lengths
isn't much in a four-mi- le boat race, but
it is quite enough for the crew that has

it, or the crew that lacks tt.

Of course it can truly and fairly be

said that Harvard needs a little en-

couragement. She has rowed long and
as well as sue coum wnnout any u
speak of. She has some now, as the

sayings and' the doings testify. And of

course it Isn't much for Yale to lose

once. That is, it wouldn't be if she

hadn't such a habit of winning. A

steady and apparently sura winner
seems to have some obligation that the
steady-an- d apparently sure loser hasn't,
just as a sober man is not expected to

get drunk.

But let us shed no futile tear or gnash
natural or false teeth over the sad
event. There will be another year, yes,
other years. The past Is secure, all but

yesterday. Let us forget yesterday, ex-

cept as a teacher, and go on to make

the other days secure..

HOT QUITE POLITE ESOVGJI.

We have been so busy in this country
with investigations and things that we

seem to have failed a little in our nat-

ural politeness. Germany Is complain-
ing of us, and the situation Is rather
embarrassing to the State department,
because there Is' little hope that con-

gress will pass legislation which will
relieve the department and make it
possible, for Secretary Root to live up to

inducements held out to Germany
which resulted in the temporary exten
sion to this country by Germany of its
minimum tariff rates pending a read-

justment of the American customs reg-

ulations. Since Germany extended its
minimum rates to the United States
there have 'been repeated efforts by the
State department to obtain the much-desire- d

customs changes. Secretary
Shaw agreed to these, and they were

laid before congress, but the bill under
went modifications, and In the form it
was reported to the house did not make

good the promises of the State depart
ment.

Two vital changes in the customs
regulations are sought which must be
made by law, and cannot be made by
executive order.. One of these; changes
provides that goods sent to the United
States on consignment shall be treated
exactly as goods actually sc'.d and de
livered in the United States to the pur
chaser. The other is that there shall be
no penalty imposed when the under-
valuation of goods does not exceed

percentum.
Of course we ought not to havo been

negligent in this matter, and Germany
seems justified in her complaint. We
do not want to get any worse reputa
tion in Germany than we now have.

MOTIXG.

The United States Senate has called
for a Hst of suits instituted by the gov
ernment under the Sherman Anti-Tru- st

law, the Elklns law and the Interstate
Commerce law. The list will be impres
slve. At the head of the list will be the
criminal proceedings against the Stan-

dard .Oil company, the filing of the
suits in which will take place within
the next few dayfc. Other actions which
the federal government has actually be-

gun, or is preparing to push, are as fol-

lows: Indictments against companies
forming the Beef trust, pending; suit to

enjoin the Drug trust; suit to enjoin the
Tobacco trust; suit against Elevator
trust; suit to break up St. Louis Bridge
and Terminal monopoly; suit pending
against railroads for giving rebes to

Sugar trust; indictments of persons
connected with Fertilizer trust; prep-
aration of suit against railroads giving
rebates to Oil trust; preparation of
suits against railroads In coal conspir-
acy under the Sherman law.

The administration does not promise
to win all the suits it has instituted.
The Standard Oil company, for exam-

ple, will exhaust every means in its
power to prevent punishment. It will
have the ablest legal talent that money
can buy. It will take advantage of
every, technicality. The suits that will
be instituted against it and against the
roads which acted in collusion with it
in violation of the law will be of long
duration. The proceedings against the
Tobacco trust and railroads charged
with granting rebates to the Sugar
trust are continuing in New York. Only
recently the Supreme court laid down
the principle in the tobacco case that
corporations, being the creatures of the
State, must produce their books and pa-

pers on demand. This decision prom-
ises to be of the greatest assistance to
the government in the prosecution not

only of the Tobacco, but of other trusts.
Following a decision of similar import
in the case of the Paper trust, that cor

poration abandoned its defense against
the government's suit for its dissolu-

tion, and.he price cf paper to the con-

sumer feK substantially 30 per cent

FIELD GLASSE.S
BOAT AND POCKE.T COMPASSES"

AUTO. GOGGLES
COLORED GLASSES, ETC.

garten life and unconsciously acquired
a knowledge of the requirements there-
of was hard at work with soap and wa-

ter and a big scrub brush, used for
floors and woodwork, trying to make
the neglected child .look presentable.
Spots of white on the backs of the litle
hands and on one round cheek showed
what had been accomplished.

Without a menment's pause In his
strenuous scrubbing, the boy looked
up when Miss Morse opened the door
and volunteered his breathless explan-
ation. "I'm cleaning him up so he can
go to school," ho said. "He wants t
come to kindergarten."

A Crude Old
Scotch Preacher

when urged by his con-

gregation to "dress up"
his ideas a little, replied:
"The thoughts come
so fast I don't even have
time to put a shirt on
em.

We have a lot of shirts and
no idea how to get rid of
them except to offer them
at $1.50 each. Some are
worth no more than that,
but a good many wex in-

tended to sell at $2.50.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.
' 1018-2- 0 Chapel St.

For the
Glorious
Fourth

don't sell
(1 We

fire crackers,
fireworks,
orbombcanes
but we do sell

Revolvers

Cartridges
and
Winchester
Cannon,

We have Revolvers from

$1.50 and 2.00 up to $15.00.
We sell Winchester Can.
non for $6.00 and 13 boxes
of .22 Blanks for $1.00.

THE'
JOHNEBAtfETT

75f Chape- l- 314 Stat: St

VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kinds - of Fishing
Tackle and Bait ; to see the
best bargains and the best

makes of all kinds of Fire
arms and Ammunition; to

get your keys made and

your electric bells repaired;
to listen to the sweetest toned

talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John . BasseLL,
Proprietor.

Gun Store, 5 Church St.

New

ol
Ptock BASEBALL GOODS

at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street,;

Oculists' Prescriptions a Specialty ,

OAL
It you

CCASION
something

It Is related that during Lord Kitch-

ener's recent visit to the Indian frontier

defences he Inspected a new fort. He
was astonished to find that it had been

.80 placed as to be commanded by a

nearby hill. The officer who had chos-

en the site was present with the party,
and Kitchener called him forward. In-

stead of the outburst that the staff ex-

pected, Kitchener merely held out his
and said: "I congratulate you,

Colonel - What a capital place for

W, F. G1LBER T & CO.,'
65 Churoh St-- Opposite P. O.

a fort! When do you 'begin to remove

the hill?"

A shrewd and well-know- n Democrat- -

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-X04-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

good to

CQUIRE

Iook to

ssss

last a lifetime

5.50
trimmect strongly made serviceable,

suitable for any room a better one

f lc member of congress said to a
Mr. Roosevelt has already

taken the railroad rate control idea out

of our platform and won the lion's

share of the popular approval to be

gained from the issue. I am afraid the
fictitious appeal to "support Roosevelt"

Is going to beat us at the congressional

elections In the fall. And then I am

afraid that the astute gentleman In the

White House Is going to put through a

fight for tariff revision at the next ses- -'

Sion whloh will take the wind out of our

sails in the campaign of 1908.

The situation at the navy yard at
Brooklyn will be silently improved by

' the fact that, beginning on July 1, the

Bureau of Yards and Docks will have

a slightly increased fund available for

the employment of certain yard work-S- i
men, watchmen, etc., who had to .be

custom of
tresentfo the bride
withJswclsC" gems
is growing in favor.
InChposiii0,csudjiiy
& Artistic mounting
arc considered.
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that will

For S
White enamel backed brass

easy rolling castors all sizes;
can"t be bought for $7.

I
laid off on account of the exhaustion of

oureau funds. Much trouble and an-

noyance was Incurred by reason of the

discovery made in the present fiscal

year that there was not enough money

to purchase fuel and maintain a watch

force and street cleaners at the navy-yard-

The situation was not helped

In the least by the refusal of congress

to appropriate any money by way of

deficiency. After this week it will be


